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afternoon,  remarked  that  it  must  have  been  a  great  pleasure
to  him  to  read  the  friendly  greetin  j,  he  replied  :  "I  have
not  read  them  vet.  I  must  work  now.  This  evening  I  shall
have  time  to  read  them."

To  speak  of  his  hospitality  might,  in  some  connections,
appear  ungracious.  But  here,  as  botanists,  we  may  touch
upon  a  subject  associated  bv  us.  especially,  with  so  mam-
tender  recollections.  When  we  heard  that  Prof.  Gray  was
dead  we  recognized  the  irreparable  k  s  to  American  botany
in  the  death  of  its  leader,  but  our  first  thoughts  turned  to  the
happy  home  now  so  deeplv  afflicted,  and  we  recalled  the
bright  days  when  all  were  welcomed  with  a  sincere  and
hearty  greeting.  No  matter  whether  a  titled  foreigner,  or  a
poor,  and  perhaps  friendless,  student  from  our  own  land,  all
botanists  were  welcomed  with  the  une  unostentatious  hospi-
tality,  guided  by  that  intuitive  delicacv  which  anticipates  the
wishes  of  others,  and  draws  timidity  from  its  reserve.  Many,
many  botanists  now  count  among  their  happiest  hours  those
spent  at  the  old  house  in  Cambridge,  and,  with  sorrow
mingled  with  gratitude,  sincerelv  hope  that  their  sympathy
may  prove,  in  some  measure,  a  consolation  to  his  bereaved
wife,  his  companion  for  many  years,  his  counterpart  in
all  that  is  gentle,  true  and  noble.  "For  a  while  we  may  think
only  ot  what  we  have  lost,  but  when  time  shall  have  blunted
the  edge  ot  our  sorrow  we  shall  recognize  that  the  best  part
ot  a  well-spent  life  is  the  fragrant  memory  which  it  leave
behind.

Cambridge,  Mass.
W.  G.  F.

Iowa  Peronospore.T  and  a  dry  season.

BYRON  D.  HALSTED.

ested  h  fnT  Ie  ?  °  f  the  m  Bot  anical  Gazette  who  are  inter-
le-rnn?  c  u^'  m  .  ,ldwvs  and  th  eir  allies  mav  desire  to
tive  nar^tT  ?  bservatlons  made  upon  this  group  of  destruc-
tive  parasites  m  connection  with  a  season  of  excessive  dry-
bv  I'di  iSt  V  V(  ?  >'  ears  central  I<>wa  has  been  visited
which  not  g  on1?  eqU  2  led  i  n  the  hi  story  of  the  state,  a  drought
and  lifeW  y  ^  ndered  th  e  meadows  and  pastures  brown
the  -n.vfr  ?-r  ldS  "  mmer  '  but  was  so  prolonged  as  to  empty
be  si2  n  e  ever  "  failin  g  wells  and  dry  up  streams  of  considers-
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There  is,  perhaps,  no  better  way  of  treating  the  subject
than  that  of  taking  up  the  species  of  the  group,  one  by  one,
in  the  order  in  which  they  are  given  in  Dr.  Farlow's  paper
upon  the  "Enumeration  of  the  Peronosporeie  of  the  United
States,  "  which  was  published  in  the  Gazette  for  November,
1883,  and  to  which  additions  were  made  in  March,  1884.

Phytophthora  infestans  DBv.  No  signs  of  this  rot  of  the
potato  have  been  observed  the  past  season.  Two  years  ago
was  an  average  one,  and  there  were  many  complaints  from
all  parts  of  the  state.  More  than  half  of  the  potatoes  in
some  sections  rotted  either  before  they  were  dug  or  while
being  stored  for  winter  use.  Tubers  from  the  college  gar-
dens  and  root-  houses  showed  the  rot  fungus.  Last  year
there  was  very  much  less,  and  this  season  there  has  been
entire  freedom  from  the  disease  in  this  locality.

Pcronospora  vitlcola  DBv.  Two  \  ears  ago  the  wild  canes
of  \  itis  riparla  were,  in  some  instances,  dwarfed  and  cov-
ered  with  a  thick  felt  of  white  down  to  the  earth  surface.
None  of  this  mildew  has  been  found  the  past  season,  although
the  search  for  it  was  frequently  made  in  the-  same  places
where  it  was  so  violent  in  its  attacks  two  years  before.  No
signs  of  the  mildew  could  be  found  in  the  large  college  vine-
Yard,  where  man}'  sorts  of  cultivated  grapes  and  a  few  scat-
tered  vines  of  the  wild  species  are  grown.

Peronosfora  HalstediiY&xl.  is  the  most  common  species
of  this  vicinity.  Its  hosts  are  numerous,  the  leading  ones  of
which  are  several  species  of  Ilelianthus,  Silphium,  Eupa-
torium  and  Bidens,  and  a  very  long  list  of  other  genera,  all
of  the  order  Composite.  Last  season  Ilelianthus  grosse-
serratus  was  added  to  the  host  list  of  this  vicinity,  and  this
season  Bidens  connata  var.  comosa  was  found  infested.
Two  vears  ago  specimens  of  this  species  were  found  at  almost
any  time.  Last  season  it  was  onlv  moderately  common,  but
this  year  it  has  been  found  growing  only  upon  those  compos-
es  which  thrive  in  wet  places.  It  has'been  rare  upon  Heli-
anthus,  not  found  at  all  upon  Ambrosia  artemisia-folia,  Sol-
iclago  Canadensis  or  Eupatorium  and  Silphium  species.  In
short,  the  genus  Bidens  has  been  the  onlv  one  which  could
furnish  any  considerable  supplv  of  the  species.  Bidens  fron-
aosa,  B.  chrvsanthemoides  and  B.  connata  were  infested,  but
onlv  those  plants  which  were  found  in  moist  places  and  ex-
hibited  a  rank  growth  of  succulent  herbage.

,  Peronosfora  obducens  Sch.  upon  Impatiens  fulva,  although
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found  in  small  quantities  in  ordinary  seasons,  has  not  been
met  with  the  past  year.

Pcronospora  GeramiFk.  upon  its  common  host.  Geranium
maculatum.  has  not  been  observed  this  year;  but  in  May
Mr.  AS.  Hitchcock  collected  it  upon  G.  Carolinianum  at
Iowa  City,  and  thereby  adds  a  new  host  for  the  state.  It
was  not  at  all  common.

Per  onos  font  -pygmcea  Ui
obtained  this  year/

Pcronos-pora  gangliformis  DBv.  was  very  "  sin."  as  the
horticulturist  might  say.  Occasionally  it  appeared  upon  the
lower  leaves  of  Mulgedium  leucophaAim.  The  Nabalus  al-
bus  and  spec.es  of  Lactuca,  which  are  hosts,  grow  mostly
upon  dry  ground,  and  in  their  dwarfed  condition  the  present
year  were  spared  the  inroads  of  the  mildew.
^S  r(  "  WSp0ra  t  arasitic  «  Tul.  is  one  of  our  most  common
KSS  UP  v-  Van  °  US  crucifei  -ous  hosts.  In  ordinary  seasons
ston^T  ^  rg  i  D1  S  Um  ^  .  mUCh  infested  and  "™  its  branches
StefiE  ft'  ,  ™  S  -  Vear  the  Pepper-grass  has  been
fe  w  ^  a  "  aCk8  '  exce  P  tin  g  the  seedlin|s,  which,  for  a

over  the  m  JP™*  were  badJ  y  ^tested.  This  species  lives
comes  he  rnHH  1  "  "a*?*  Seedlin  ^  ™*  when  the  spring
Phnts  tZ  f  F  lants  cora  niunicate  the  trouble  to  other

o  t^!?  thG  m  ^^  of  conidial  spores.  The
Sw  onl  a  of  a  t  S  us  P  e°ful  the  T^  P*™^™*  makes  ^
same  w  iv  «^Wi  ?  ,  weed  -  d  estroyers.  It  deals  in  the

eTson  onh  \  n  She  P  herd  's  Pune'  During  the  present
observed  J  Q  n  "f*™*****  °f  the  usual  amount  has  been
upon  Nttur?ium  P  ttr-O  ^  b  T  eCn  the  m  °  St  ^^1
this  host  IviS^lS  '  ,  D  unng  June  the  lower  leaves  of
of  stream  ,  wle^?  **  T*  gr  °  Und  '  °  n  the  b  °  rderS
when  the  d  rou  Jw  Ta  S™erdly  attacked.  A  little  later.
abundant  1^21,?  -  0greSSed  farther  '  *  was  not  at  a11
were  not  more  th™  „  P  ?  me  ?  S  examin  ed  the  conidiophores
of  the  same  oath  ?  ne  -  fourth  the  normal  size.  Other  parts
may  be  obse^^^f  •  sho  ^ed  all  gradations,  and  it
as  its  host.  eat  P  ara  s  j  te  may  be  dwarfed  as  well

P onospora  p  t
Vorvegica  early  in  rt  y  *  Was  common  on  Potentilla

on  the  slopimr  border!  ^PT*'  where  the  host  was  g  rowin  S
peared  as  the  dn°we^h5  ?T'  Wet  places  '  Jt  soon  disap  '

a^»»awmc2^S  £  \  at  •  sprin  £  arrived  -
cies,  and  has  not  l£  a  -  L  1S  a  re  cently  described  spe-

not  been  seen  in  Iowa.  It  was  abundant  in
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southern  California,  near  Santa  Barbara,  where,  during  last
winter,  the  writer  found  it  upon  the  leaves  of  Claytonia  per-
foliata,  but  only  where  the  host  was  growing  luxuriantly  in
damp  shady  places.  Another  new  host  is  a  species  of  Cal-
andrinia,  upon  which  the  same  mildew  was  found  in  abun-
dance.  This  low  Calandrinia,  probably  C.  Menziesii,  grows
in  open  dusty  stubble-fields.  It  must,~  however,  be  remem-
bered  that  this  host  is  the  purslane,  so  to  speak,  of  the  west-
ern  coast,  and  is  a  succulent  plant  which  is  full  of  moisture
and  bathed  by  the  heavy  dews  of  that  region.  Even  though
the  host  thrives  in  the  dust,  the  parasite  is  by  no  means  a
lover  of  dryness.  It  was  also  observed  that  the  most  thrifty
mildew  was  upon  the  best  watered  and  shaded  plants.

Peronospora  Arthur  i  Farl.  was  common  enough  on  Oen-
othera  biennis  in  1885,  but  the  past  year  it  was  found  on  only
a  few  plants,  and  they  were  growing  in  a  rich,  moist,  shady
situation.  The  year  before  it  was  more  abundant,  and  was
iound  at  Manitou,  Colorado.  The  single  infested  plant  grew
in  Englemann's  Canon,  in  a  spot  where  the  hot  drving  sun
rarely  reached  it.

Peronospora  effusa  Rabh.  is  usually  abundant  upon  Chen-
upodium  album,  but  has  been  rare  for  the  last  year.

Peronospora  Polygoni  Thuem.  is  far  from  common  with
us  on  Polygonum  dumetorum.  Mr.  Hitchcock  found  a  few
specimens  upon  P.  aviculare  at  Iowa  City,  in  May,  1887,
and  thereby  adds  another  host  for  the  state.'

Peronospora  alia  Fcl.  has  been  almost  entirely  absent
from  Plantago  major  for  the  last  year.  In  1885  it  was  one  ot
the  first  of  its  family  for  the  students  to  find  on  their  collect-
ing  tours.

Peronospora  Trifolioi'um  DBy.  has  heretofore  been  a  com-
mon  species  upon  Astragalus  Canadensis,  and  especially  on
Vicia  Americana.  Upon  the  latter  it  was  so  abundant  two
years  ago  as  to  almost  destroy  the  host  in  whole  patches.
1  nis  year  it  was  obtained  only  after  long  search  in  the  moist-

e  st  place  in  which  the  vetch  will  grow.
Peronospora  Euphorbia  FcL  is  a  species  which  quickly

^

finishes  in  times  of  drought.  It  is  not  uncommon  on  Eu-
phorbia  maculata  in  a  wet  season,  but  has  been  rare,  indeed
*°r  the  past  two  years.  A  new  host,  E.  serpyllifolia,  was
added  last  year  by  Mr.  Hitchcock,  who  found  it  at  Jewell
Junction.

Peronospora  leptosperma  DBv.  was  easily  collected  in
iy8  5,  on  both  Artemisia  biennis  and  A.  Ludoviciana.  Dur-
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ing  the  present  season  it  has  been  met  with  onlv  a  few  times
on  A.  biennis,  growing  in  moist  places,  in  cuts  along  a  rail-
road  track,  and  only  in  small  scattered  patches  upon  the
lower  leaves.

Peronos'p

the  influence  of  moisture  upon  the  development  of  mildew.
the  host,  Scrophularia  nodosa,  is  a  common  plant  on  the
banks  of  streams,  especially  when  the  slope  is  steep  and  with-
out  sod.  The  Peronospora  was  frequently  looked  for,  but  it
appeared  in  its  usual  abundance  in  onlv  one  place,  and  this
was  at  a  bend  in  a  stream.  where  the  host  grew  close  to  the
water  and  tall  rubber  boots  were  required  to  carry  the  col-
lector  nvpr  r\r\-  cUnAlector  over  dry-shod.

Peronospora  Lofh
tonus  is  a  rare  species.  in  the  state,  and  was  not  found  at  the
college  before  the  present  year.  It  can  not,  therefore,  be
used  as  an  element  in  the  argument  in  considering  the  influ-
ence  of  dry  weather  upon  the  prevalence  of  Peronospora-.

Pcnmos-p
1-i«f  x-oo-  o°,  .  —  \  .7  uv  -'"  uca  '»  wnicu  was  aDunciani
o  frf  i!  U  i  P  °  n  na  -  Vmdis  '  tran  storming  the  mil,  .rescences
commo^  grUSS  im  °  Stnm  -  e  8ha  P  es  has  b  *  "  f^r  less
waTfoi?„hl?  aSt  SeaS  °  n  -  Not  more  than  one-tenth  as  much
chemnrrl  ?  TT  UP  ?  D  the  Same  are  *'  namelv,  a  young
It  was  In'  le  •  Unde1  '  tke  same  culture  as  last  season!
Set-  J-  T  i^V  dlS  K  COver  .  ed  this  year  upon  Hungarian  grass

manner  a«  on  ^  7  h  V%*  dis,orted  the  "«*  «  the  lame
^2  wLTtn  °-fi  ai1  '  as  illustr  ated  in  the  Gazette,  xi.
conjectur?  Lt  tl.^  may  do  in  a  moist  ^ear  is  only
icam  '  o  l  Speaes  u  now  '  comparatively  new  toAmer-
of  ou  1^  n  ,  fn  Sen  °  US  ^ndi-ance  to  the  -growth  of  one

Peronosp
ordinarily-  iW„,  Q  'f"""  1  "*  ^"\  •,  not  in  Ur.  barlow  s  lists,  is
sea  o  \v  "  q  not  -  y  "T  **.?  Up  °  n  *P  edes  of  Galium  -  This
lected  in  d'und  nr  "^  °  Ct  °  ber  H.  when  it  was  col-
come  up  h  Ta  rich  m  n£  0nSeedHn  g  ^straws,  which  had
seems  like  ace-  ir  ?\  Slnce  f  the  September  rains.  This
favorable  fo  the  dev  "in  mCe  ot  r  tVesh  -growing  plants  being

The  cxenus  Cvs^n  P  .  ment  °  f  the  Peronospor*.
o-^^STuT  ilk  1  ;  k  P  nown  sp  Jes  in  the  state>

confined  to  the  rv  v  '  lke  Peronospora  parasitica,  is
winter  within  he  t^e'oT'  Tav^  ?'  als  °  H  ^  S  0V6r  the
in  autumn.  This  h?«  k  s  ?  edlln  £  P^nts  which  spring  up

1S  has  been  observed  in  particular  with  shep-
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herd's  pur.se.  and  it  may  help  to  explain  the  absence  of
.  oospores  in  this  host.  It  is  not  unreasonable  to  suppose  that

a  torm  ot  fruiting  may  be  omitted  when  it  is  not  essential  for
the  continuation  of  the  species,  as  has  been  shown  to  be  true
in  species  of  Uredineae.  There  was  an  abundance  of  the
Cystopus  on  Capsella  early  this  spring,  because  the  late  rains
ot  last  year  permitted  the  seedlings  to  make  a  good  growth,
and  become  thoroughly  infested  before  the  season  closed.
This  spring  tin  e  same  plants  grew  and  produced  a  large
crop  of  spores,  which  probably  u  uld  have  rapidly  spread  to
other  plants  had  not  the  dry  weather  prevented.  In  June
there  was  very  little  of  the  mildew.  It  was  fairly  abundant
upon  Lepidium  Virginicum  in  early  spring,  but  soon  disap-
peared.  Two  years  ago,  in  a  fairly  moist  year,  the  inflores-
cences  (flowers,  seed-vessels,  etc.)  of  the  garden  radish  were
very  generally  attacked,  and  often  distorted  beyond  recog-
nition.  This  season  none  of  this  mildew  was  found  in  si  mi-

•  «
iar  situations.  Late  in  October  it  was  collected  in  quantity
upon  young  plants  ot  Sisymbrium  officinale,  which  had  de-
veloped  in  a  moist  shady  place,  after  the  rains  of  earlv  Sep-
tember.  J  l  *  V

Cystopus  cubicus  Lev.  is  the  least  common  species  of  the
genus,  and  tor  the  last  two  years  has  been  comparatively
rare.  At  distant  intervals  it  was  found  upon  Ambrosia  arte-
misiaefolia.

bysto-pus  Bliti  Lev.  occurs  upon  an  increasing  list  of  hosts.
^P  to  the  present  year  it  was  known  in  the  United  States  on
Amarantus  hybridus,  A.  rerroflexus,  A.  blitoides  and  Acnida
cannabina.  The  additional  hosts  for  r  87  are  Amarantus
a  ,  us  .  iln  d  Montelia  tamariscina.  Upon  both  these  new  hosts
;  e  m  'ldew  was  far  from  rare.  The  Montelia  grows  only  in
0W  m  oist  ground,  and  what  effect  a  wet  season  may  have

upon  the  abundance  of  its  parasite  remains  to  be  determined.
he  host  most  commonlv  infested  is  Amarantus  blitoides.
his  low-spreading  weed  grows  in  dry  places,  even  upon

gravelly  paths  and  roadways.  It  is,  however,  a  thick,  rather
succulent-leaved  plant,  and,  like  the  garden  purslane,  is
\t  '  Uu  °f  moisture,  even  though  the  surroundings  are  arid.
^evertheless,it  was  observed  that  the  greatest  development  of

e  mildew  appeared  upon  plants  which  were  most  favored
**h  moisture  and  shade.

Cystopus  Portulacm  Lev.  is  the  last  species  of  our  list,  and
ne  ot  no  little  importance  in  its  bearing  upon  the  question

hand.  At  first  sight,  it  seems  to  give  evidence  contrary
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to  that  of  the  other  species  of  the  group.  It  seems  to  have
been  more  abundant  during  the  last  season  than  ever  before,
but  we  must  remember  that  its  host,  Portulaca  oleracea,  is  a
low  juicy  plant,  even  when  growing  upon  the  dry  hot  earth.
The  mildew  was  therefore  supplied  with  plentv  of  moisture.
That  it  seemed  to  thrive  better  the  past  year  than  before
may  arise  from  a  lack  of  vigor  in  the  host/  so  that  the  same
or  a  smaller  actual  amount  of  the  parasite  gave  more  evi-
dence  of  destructive  work  during  a  dry  season  than  on  an
average  year.  On  such  a  year  as  this  there  are  greater  facil-
lti  3  for  the  quick  dispersion  of  the  conidial  spores.  The
host,  being  low.  receives  all  the  dews,  and  the  dry,  dust-like
spores,  which  have  been  scattered  during  the  day,  germinate
in  the  moisture  ot  the  night.  Nevertheless,  it  is  probablv
true  that  while  purslane  has  this  year  shown  increased  effects
ot  the  mildew,  it  has  been  due  to  weak  host  plants,  and  not

hat  the  dry  weather  has  directly  favored  the  mildew.  One
thing  in  this  connection  may  be'  noted:  the  stems  of  purs-
lane  badly  affected  were  upright,  while  those  not  showing
the  disease  retained  their  normal  prostrate  position.  It  was
n«.t  uncommon  to  see  three  or  four  badly  mildewed  branches
3  i  ertlG  ^  while  the  more  healthy  portions  of  the
plant  had  the  ordinary  spreading  habit.  Whether  intentional
Z^au  '  S  l  aSy  t0  f  e  f  that  the  elevated  position  of  the  in-
rested  branches  aided  materially  in  the  spreading  of  the

wshn  .  I  W  r  mg  n  Ver  a  P  iece  of  ground  covered  with
tens  n  J  rl  W1  "  hit  the  dust  y>  spore-laden,  upright
>f  corns  V  Se  '  K  he  °T  dia  t0  "me  distance.  The  same  is.

verarbVandiel!"  11  ^  **  °  f  ^^  ^^  »^  «*

snedes  of  Pp^  Z6  :  the  faCts  ^observation  show  that  the
number  of  h  0nos  P  or  |*  are  be  st  suited  to  moist  weather.  No

n  .  he  V?  s  ,  u  genUS  Pero  ?°«Pora  has  been  as  abundant  dur-
1  ??J  ,  '  sl  Uxo  seasons  ol  drought  M  h*W»  tw«  WM  a

summer,  thev  occurred  \  in  I  f  thr  °  U  ^  h  the  dr  >
Hosts  in  inoilt  X\ion  S  T^  ^^ntities,  and  only  upon
pools  a  fru  ,  r  "  alon  £  str  eams  and  the  edges  oi
mildews  w\;^:;;:  nd  the  '"ng  September"  rains
ing  in  shady  place  The  t  lnceu  ,P  on  seedling  plants  grou-
enced  by  drouSrt  Lt  »  8  T*  C  ystopus  seems  lea  infl»-
»Peci>s7andX^feld  1^'  there  was  Iess  of  an  ?  of  the

mte  *»ted  specimens  were  those  growing  m
S'  w  "'"6
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the  best  situations  for  obtaining  moisture.  In  all  cases  when
the  Peronosporere  flourished  it  was  with  succulent  herbs,  and
even  with  these  there  was  probably  less  growth  of  the  para-
site,  and  sometimes  a  greater  manifestation  of  disease,  due  to
lack  of  resisting  power  in  the  host  ;  so  that  these  instances
are  no  exception  to  the  rule  that  dry  weather  is  not  advan-
tageous  for  the  growth  of  the  Peronosporea*.

Botanical  Laboratory,  Ames  %  Iowa.

BRIEFER  ARTICLES.

Heinrich  Anton  DeBary.—  Heinrich  Anton  DeBary,  professor  of
botany  in  the  University  of  Strassburg,  and  editor  of  the  "Botanische
Zeitung,"  died  in  Strassburg,  after  a  long  severe  illness,  on  the  19th  day
of January. 1

Professor  DeBary  was  born  in  Frankfort-on-the-Main  on  the  26th  of
January,  1881.  He  completed  the  course  of  study  at  the  Gymnasium  of
that  city,  subsequently  studied  medicine  at  the  universities  of  Heidelberg*
Marburg  and  Berlin,  and  in  the  year  1853  entered  upon  the  practice  of
medicine  in  his  native  city.  During  his  university  studies  his  natural
inclination  led  him  to  devote  much  attention  to  botany,  and  it  was  par-
ticularly  through  the  influence  of  the  admirable  and  thorough  instruc-
tion  of  Alexander  Braun,  then  professor  of  botany  at  the  university  of
Berlin,  that  he  became  specially  interested  in  the  science,  which  he  after-
ward  pursued  with  such  eminent  success.

In  the  year  1854,  or  when  but  twenty-three  years  of  age,  be  became
instructor  (Doeent)  in  botany  at  the  university  of  Tubingen,  and  in  the
following  year  (1855)  he  was  appointed  professor  of  botany  at  '  the  uni-
versity  of  Freiburg  in  Baden,  where  he  remained  until  1867,  when  he
accepted  a  similar  position  at  the  university  at  Halle,  and  in  1872  he  was
called  to  the  chair  of  botany  in  the  then  newly  opened  German  university
°f  Strassburg,  which  position  he  occupied  at  the  time  of  his  death.

The  first  botanical  researches  of  DeBary,  which  were  published  before
entering  upon  his  career  EU9  a  teacher,  were  entitled  "Beitrag  zur  Kennt-
J|88  der  Achlya  prolifera,  Zygomyceten  Familie  der  Pilze"  (in  1852),  and

Untersuchungen  iiber  die  Brandpilze  und  die  durch  sie  verursachten
rankheiten  der  Pflanzen"  (in  1853).  Among  his  larger  and  most

^dely  known  works  may  be  enumerated  the  following:  "  Beitrage  zur
^phologie  und  Physiologie  der  Pilze,"  in  five  parts  (1864  to  1882),

Ve  *gleichende  Anatomie  der  Vegetationsorgane  der  Phanerogamen

c 0ur notice of DeRary's death in the preceding number, taken from Pharm. Bunds.,
erected as above by the announcement in Botanische Zeitung for January 27.— Eds.]
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